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Community Led Total Sanitation
o CLTS in more than 56 countries all over the
world
o Few scientific studies on effectiveness of
CLTS on behavior change
o The reasons for success or failure are more
or less unknown

 A more in-depth understanding of the
mode of action of CLTS is needed
 If we understand the mechanisms of
action of CLTS we might be able to
improve it

Research questions
1. Which are the psycho-social factors of latrine building?
2. Consequently which behavior change techniques should
be added to CLTS to possibly improve it?
3. How effective are CLTS-improved intervention strategies
compared to CLTS alone?
4. What is the mode of action of these intervention
strategies?
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Research conducted in northern
Ghana
 A cluster-randomized controlled trial
of 3216 households
 Communities were randomly
assigned to each of the five
intervention arms .
 25 clusters for each of the five
intervention arms with 25
households per cluster
 Pre-post surveys at 6-month followup included standardized interviews
assessing psychosocial
determinants from the RANAS
model.
 Regression analyses and multilevel
mediation models were computed to
test intervention effects and
mechanisms of CLTS.
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How can we understand the mode of operation of
CLTS?
CLTS
Person
Factor A
Factor C
Factor B
Factor D

Psycho-social factors

Latrine Building
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The RANAS-Model: Risk, Attitudes, Norms, Ability and Self-regulation
a person’s understanding
and awareness of the
health risk

a person’s positive or
negative stance towards a
behavior

a person’s perceived social
pressure towards a behavior

a person’s confidence in
her or his ability to practice
a behavior

a person’s attempts to
plan and self-monitor a
behavior and to manage
conflicting goals and
distracting cues

Mosler, H.J., (2012). A systematic approach to behavior change interventions for the water and sanitation sector in developing
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Standardized survey: questionnaire
Block
Risk

Factor
Vulnerability
Severity
Health
Knowledge

Attitude

Norm

Exemplary questionnaire item (with response scale)
Generally, how high do you think is the risk that you get diarrhea? (1 =
no risk to 5 = high risk)
Imagine that you contracted diarrhea how severe would be the impact
on your life in general?‘ (1 = not severe to 5 = very severe)
Can you tell me what causes diarrhoea? (open ended question)

Beliefs about
costs and
benefits

How difficult is it to find the time and effort to construct your own
latrine? (1=not at all difficult to 5= very difficult)

Feelings

Do you think you are more respected by your community because you
have your own latrine? (1= not at all more respected to 5= very much
more respected)
How many members of your community constructed their own
latrines? (1 = (almost) nobody to 5 = (almost) all of them)

Others’
behavior

Others’
How much do people who are important to you (e.g. family, parents,
(dis)approval friends) approve that you construct a latrine?
(1=approve not at all to 5=approve very much)
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Research question 1: Which are the psycho-social factors of
latrine building?
Risk factors:

Health knowledge
Vulnerability
Severity

Linear regression
analysis on the
intention to build a
latrine

.06

Attitude factors:

Beliefs about costs and benefits
(difficult money)
Feelings (respected)

.06

Intention
Latrine
Building

.05
Norm factors:

Others’ behavior
Others’ (dis)approval
Personal importance

Ability factors:

.05
.16

How-to-do knowledge
Confidence in performance
Confidence in continuation
Confidence in recovering

.30
.30

Self-regulation factors:

.05

Action planning
Action control
Barrier planning
Commitment

Contextual Factors
Talking to others
Others participate
Community contributes

.06

.03

R2= .41

The intention to construct a latrine is higher when/with…
Risk

…people know more about health risks (OD)
…getting diarrhea is perceived as more severe

Attitudes

…people feel more respected with a latrine
…people think it more difficult to find time and money

Norms

…important people promote latrine construction
…people feel a higher personal obligation to construct a
latrine

Self-regulation

…people have a more detailed plan about constructing a
latrine
…people feel more committed to construct a latrine

Social context

… higher communication about sanitation
… higher sense of collective action (being sanctioned and
contributing time/money)

04.04.2011
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Consequently which behavior change techniques should be
added to CLTS to possibly improve it?
Intervention

Behaviour Change Techniques
Support communication about the sanitation
situation

CLTS

BCT 1: Present facts
BCT 4: Arouse fear
BCT 5: Inform about and assess costs and
benefits
BCT 25: Prompt coping with relapse

Planning intervention

BCT 9: Prompt social pressure
BCT 5:Inform about and assess costs and
benefits

BCT 26: Prompt specific planning
BCT 36: Prompt to agree on a behavioural
contract

Social Intervention

BCT 25: Prompt coping with relapse
BCT 9: Describe feelings about consequences
of the behavior
BCT 11: Inform about others approval
BCT 36: Prompt to agree on a behavioural
contract
BCT 10: Prompt public commitment

BCT description strategies
Bring people together and let them discuss
their actual sanitation situation and the
consequences on health.
Explain how OD is connected with illness and
how the feaces can reach the food.
Let people know that having diarrhea means
reduced quality of ife (work, health, financial)
Provide information about costs and benefits
different latrine options and discuss the
individual (financial/ contextual) situation.
Tell participant that a relapse in form of a
broken latrine is not a sign of failure and the
latrine can be repaired.
Let the community decide on how to procede
with members who don't construct latrines.

Communicatio
n channels

Community
meeting

Provide information about costs and benefits
different latrine options and discuss the
individual (financial/ contextual) situation.
Formulate detailed action plans about which
type of latrine, when and with which material
she/he intends to construct.
Let the person sign the agreed steps towards
his/her household latrine.
Tell participant that a relapse in form of a
broken latrine is not a sign of failure and the
latrine can be repaired.
Describe people owning latrines as well
respected and advanced.
Invite opinion leaders to stand in front of the
community and pledge to be the first ones to
construct a latrine.
Let people publicly pledge to construct a
latrine.
Let people show their commitment by placing
a visible symbol at their house, when they
started constructing a latrine.

Household visits

Community
meeting

Action planning intervention: BCT 26: Prompt specific planning

04.04.2011

BCT 36: Prompt to agree on
a behavioural contract
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Public commitment:
BCT 10: Prompt
public commitment

04.04.2011
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Intervention arms
CLTS
traditional

CLTS traditional

x

CLTS traditional and action planning

x

CLTS traditional and public
commitment
CLTS traditional and action planning
and public commitment

x

Control group

x

Action
Planning

Public
Commitment

x
x
x

No interventions

x

How effective are CLTS-improved intervention
strategies? Compared to CLTS

First follow-up

04.04.2011
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What is the mode of action of these intervention strategies?
Risk factors:

Health knowledge
Vulnerability
Severity

Attitude factors:

Beliefs about costs and benefits
Feelings

CLTS

Norm factors:

Others’ behavior
Others’ (dis)approval
Personal importance

Latrine
Building

Ability factors:

How-to-do knowledge
Confidence in performance
Confidence in continuation
Confidence in recovering

Self-regulation factors:
Action planning
Action control
Barrier planning
Commitment
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What is the mode of action of these intervention strategies?
Single mediation analysis with changes in RANAS factors

a =1.33***

CLTS
intervention a

a =.12***

CLTS
intervention a

a =.43***

CLTS
intervention a

Changes in
others‘ behaviour b

c’ = 1.25

Changes in confidence
in
performance/mainten
ance/recovery b

c’ = 3.51**

Changes in action
planning b

c’ = 1.82***

b =6.18***

Latrine
construction c

b =15.22**

Latrine
construction c

b =14.20***

Latrine
construction c

a =.15***

CLTS
intervention a

Changes in
others‘ approval b

c’ = 1.91

Changes in
commitment/Persona
l importance b
a =.08*

CLTS
intervention a

c’ = 4.63***

b =11.84*

Latrine
construction c

b =8.58**

Latrine
construction c

What is the mode of action of these intervention strategies?
Summary of single mediation analysis with RANAS factors / all interventions
Changes in
Risk factors:

Health knowledge
Vulnerability
Severity

Attitude factors:

Beliefs about costs and benefits

To change behavior (latrine
Feelings building) CLTS changed
successfully

CLTS

Norm factors:

- the perception of Others’
others’
latrine building behavior
behavior
- the perceived

Others’ (dis)approval
Personal importance
approval
of others

in the community

- the confidence How-to-do
inAbility
beingfactors:
able to build a latrine
knowledge
- the planning
building

Confidence in performance
Confidence
in continuation
of
the necessary
actions
Confidence in recovering

Self-regulation factors:

for latrine

Action planning
- the personal commitment
towards latrine building
Action control
Barrier planning
Commitment

Social factors

Latrine
Building

Discussion
CLTS is powerful in evoking latrine construction: 67% latrine coverage in
the intervention communities, compared 7.9% in control communities
Additional campaign activities based on the RANAS approach did not
significantly increase the effectiveness of classic CLTS
 Low intervention fidelity:
- only 42.8% received the sticker as sign for their commitment to construct
a latrine
- only 12.7% received the flag as a sign of their completed latrine
- to only 41.5% the household action plan was delivered

Discussion
Possible improvement by addressing the psychosocial determinants
whose changes were positively related to latrine construction but which
were not changed by the interventions:
Vulnerability: when drawing the communities’ open defecation map, the
personal risk to each participant of getting diarrhoea should be
stressed (BCT 3), by measuring the distances on the map of each
household from the open defecation area. (Also proposed by the CLTS
Handbook).
Severity: calculating the households’ medicals expenses arising from
diarrheal diseases may be used more strictly (BCT 5).
Barrier planning: Facilitators should treat possible doubts and problems
arising during the construction process carefully and provide possible
solutions together with either natural leaders or the individual households
(BCT 30).

Discussion
 First study to show that changes in people’s mindsets are
responsible for the intervention effects of CLTS on latrine
construction.
 CLTS made participants more aware of the latrine construction
behaviour of their social environment, their families, and their
neighbours.
 CLTS also led to an increased perception that community leaders
approve of latrine construction as something desirable.
 The participants developed greater confidence that they would be
able to construct and maintain their own household latrine.
 They even felt that they would be able to repair a damaged latrine.
 CLTS strengthened the commitment of its participants to constructing
a latrine.
 and fostered the development of an action plan detailing how, when,
and with whose help the latrine would be constructed.

Thank you!
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